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A substantial and stylishly renovated semi-detached property, offering over 2,400 sq ft of internal
accommodation and overlooks Gladstone Park to the front.
Upon entering the property, its lateral nature is immediately apparent. A large reception room sits to the left of
the entrance hall through large French doors, whilst a smaller fourth bedroom sits to the right. This bedroom
could be converted into a home office space or third reception room.
At the rear of the property, a beautifully designed 26ft light and airy open-plan kitchen/dining and reception
room looks out onto a mature, south facing 120 ft garden through large bi-folding doors. The garden has been
meticulously developed to include a gorgeous light grey slate patio that acts as an outside extension to the
kitchen living space, whilst a lawn runs up to a vegetable garden and outside studio at the end of the garden.

£1,590,000 Freehold

The First Floor offers four large bedrooms and three
bathrooms, two of which are ensuite, whilst the other
services the two larger bedrooms on the right hand
side. All of these bedrooms have an abundance of
storage space. The Top Floor loft conversion has
been architecturally designed and benefits from one
large ensuite bedroom alongside extensive eaves
storage space. There is also off-street parking for up
to two cars at the front of the property.
This ideal family home is a 10 minutes walk from
Dollis Hill (Jubilee) Station making commuting into
Central London easily accessible along with the M1
motorway. B o t h B r e n t C r o s s a n d t h e L o n d o n
Designer Shopping Centre are also no more than 1015 minutes drive away as well as Wembley Arena
and Wembley Stadium
Viewing of this fine family home is highly
recommended.

• Architecturally designed six bedroom house - 2408
sq ft
• Bay fronted reception room followed by an
expansive kitchen/dining room
• Five bathroom (three ensuites)
• Impressive 120 ft rear garden with large outbuilding
• A short walk to Dollis Hill Jubilee Station
• Overlooking the 86 acre Gladstone Park
• A number of good local shops & schools nearby
• Off street parking x2 cars
• Potential to extend STPP
• Early viewing is recommended
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